Lifeguard Systems

Clearance Sale
New & Used Equipment

First come, first served. Supplies limited.
Prices do not include shipping & handling

Rescue Equipment – All New (unless otherwise speciﬁed)
The NRS Zen PFD is a low‐proﬁle rescue jacket with all the features essen al to assist guides
and experienced paddlers in a Swi water rescue situa on.

NRS Zen PFD (Type V)
Retail: $203.07 each
Sale price: $169 each

The NRS Zen is a Type V life jacket delivering 17.5 pounds of
ﬂota on.

 Based on the popular NRS Ninja PFD, the low‐proﬁle design of the Zen allows unre‐
stricted range of mo on.

 Floa ng front panel moves freely with your upper body and padded arm holes and
sides provide crucial impact protec on.

 The fully‐featured rescue vest includes reinforced shoulder straps, 1 1/2" quick‐release
rescue belt with a releasable carabiner a achment loop for a tow tether, strobe
a achment and lash tab.

 A compartmentalized clamshell pocket is big enough to stow and organize a small ﬁrst aid kit or other rescue essen als.
 The hand warmer has an integrated pocket with zippered closure for addi onal quick‐access storage.
 Six adjustment points for a customizable ﬁt.
LGS Throw Bag
Retail: $43 each

LGS 75’ Rescue Throw Rope Bag
The most accurate RB available—
Sale Price: $37 each guaranteed !
Designed by Butch Hendrick who invented the RTRB. It’s tough fabric
holds water for short periods, so bag can be filled with water or snow to
be thrown a second time. Every dive site , patrol car, and rescue jump kit
should have at least one, preferably two!

Model 1 Weight Harness
Sale Price: $55 each

4 Velcro drop down pockets. Modeled a er the
Typhoon weight harness. Fully size adjustable.
Four le in stock .

To order: contact Lifeguard Systems (845) 657‐5544
lgs@teamlgs.com www.teamlgs.com fax (845) 657‐5549

Weight should be removed ﬁrst, before any other piece of equip‐
ment to train divers to survive a surface problem. If you do not
(Harness not included)
remove your weights ﬁrst on every dive, then the chances of you
Retail: $125 each
being able to when you are struggling on the surface are even less
Sale Price: S108 each
than the chances of you thinking about dropping your weights.
Most accidents begin on the surface. 92‐94% of dead divers are found on the bo om wear‐
ing their weight belts. Ask yourself why. Never forget, be er lead than dead. Train your brain
and your hands to ditch that belt the ﬁrst me you think about it. • LGS weight unit is easily
secured to the LGS Diver harness with 4 a achment points (Fastex Buckles). • Divers can walk around with just the harness on,
then quickly don the weight system just prior to diving. • Two rapid quick‐release front pockets carry up to 15 lbs. each. • Two
rear trim pockets can hold an addi onal 15 lbs. • So weight recommended. • When weights released, they remain in pockets,
allowing divers to easily ditch their weights every me prior to exi ng water. • Large weight release T‐bar tabs for thick‐gloved
hands, and no snag hazards.

LGS Weight Unit

Rescue Net
60”x80” Item: SN1800
Retail: $69.23 each
Sale Price: $59 each
70”x90” Item: SN1800L
Retail: 78.46 each
Sale Price: $66 each

Par buckling Victim Rescue Net for Swiftwater and
Boat Ops
Don’t get caught without one! Bring patients & bodies
safely into your boat horizontally with minimal effort.
Use in tension diagonals to secure and rescue victims in
Swiftwater
Comes with 3 straps to attach to vessel.

New Water Rescue Knife

Pilot Knife
This is the rescue knife you’ve been hoping for! Rubberized‐
Retail: $58 each
grip, contoured handle with glass breaking tip, unique sheath
Sale Price: $45.60 each only releases knife when squeezed & can sit on PFD lash tab,
blunt tip doubles as flat head screwdriver.
Multiple Colors available.

Water Rescue Knife and Sheath
Retail: 25.30 each
Sale Price: $21.85 each

Co‐Pilot Knife
Retail: $58 each
Sale Price: $45.60 each

B.C. Knife
Blunt tip 420 stainless steel blade with line
cutter. Comes with plastic sheath.

The Pilot Knife now has a li le brother ‐ the Co‐Pilot. Great features
smooth and serrated cu ng edges, blunt safety p, bo le
opener, etc. Compact design is a ﬁne ﬁt on your PFD.
Mul ple colors available.

To order: contact Lifeguard Systems (845) 657‐5544
lgs@teamlgs.com www.teamlgs.com fax (845) 657‐5549

‐

Aqua seal FD is tough on rips, holes and tears. With its durable and
ﬂexible bond that also resists abrasion, this versa le adhesive can
Retail: $5.95 each
tackle common gear failures without a fuss. Apply it on watersports
Sale Price: $4.56 each gear including waders, neoprene wetsuits, and dry bags for a repair
that lasts. So, cast that ﬁshing line un l the sun goes down or dive
deeper into the reefs, with Aqua seal FD your watersports adven‐
ture doesn’t have to end.

Aqua Seal

Reach for Tenacious Tape whenever a tear or rip happens. Quickly ﬁx
tents, ski pants or puﬀy coats with this strong, weatherproof tape that
Retail: $4.00 each
comes as a clear strip or roll and a variety of colors. Backed by an ultra‐
Sale Price: $3.09 each aggressive adhesive, it won’t peel oﬀ when applied to technical fabrics
including nylon and vinyl. Instantly make a repair patch to mend a tent
or hammock. You can even use it as vinyl repair tape. Available in various colors, the nylon fabric
tapes oﬀer a barely no ceable solu on that stays put no ma er what Mother Nature dishes out. Once applied, wait 24 hours
and it becomes machine washable. Select from a full line of tough tapes to repair outdoor gear including tarps and awnings.
Whatever needs a quick ﬁx Tenacious Tape will handle it – allowing you to stay outside longer.

Repair Tape

Keep rubber, plas c and metal on dive gear thoroughly lubricated with Sili‐
cone Grease. Over me, these essen al parts can wear out and dry up. Pro‐
Retail: $3.45 each
tect and condi on O‐rings, valve systems and regulator components on all
Sale Price: $2.62 each dive gear with quality food grade (non‐edible) silicone grease. This handy,
long‐las ng silicone lubricant is specially formulated to permeate rubber sur‐
faces. When you need to protect against moisture and degrada on, reach for Silicone Grease for a be er
seal and longer gear life.

Silicone Grease

Microﬁber Towel

Take the Quick Dry Microﬁber Towels anywhere – camping, backpacking, in the ﬁeld, or to the
beach. As an essen al piece of travel gear, it dries
Retail: $19.20 each
fast and packs down to the size of a water bo le. The
Sale Price: $17.25 each micro suede fabric is so , dense and gently removes
oil, dirt and perspira on. Plus, it resists odors with a
powerful an microbial treatment. The included mesh storage bag can be used
for toiletries, phones, or keys. So, stay fresh and travel light on your next trip by
tossing a Quick Dry Microﬁber Towel in the car, backpack, or luggage.

Whitewater Rescue Manual Whitewater Rescue Manual is for all whitewater paddlers,
Retail: $17.96 each
Sale Price: $14.50 each

beginner to expert. This book presents the best techniques for
self‐rescue and rescue of companions on the river.

To order: contact Lifeguard Systems (845) 657‐5544
lgs@teamlgs.com www.teamlgs.com fax (845) 657‐5549

Swi water Rescue 2nd Edi on oﬀers an in‐depth look at Swi water rescue
for the professional ‐‐ ﬁreﬁghters, park rangers, law enforcement, EMS per‐
sonnel ‐‐ as well as anyone who might be faced with the possibility of a ﬂood
or Swi water rescue. Topics include rescuer safety considera ons and equip‐
ment; river hydrology; equipment; shore‐based, boat‐based, and in‐water rescue techniques; medical
considera ons; rigging for river rescue; incident command, animal rescue, and Swi water training.
Densely illustrated with line drawings and black & white photographs, the second edi on also covers
advanced subjects like the use of helicopters in Swi water rescue and special situa ons like low‐head
dams, urban ﬂooding, and ﬂood channel rescues.

Swi water Rescue
Retail: $28ea
Sale Price: $25 each

Magnum 2 Dive Mask
Retail:$27 ea.
Sale Price: $24 each

The Sherwood Magnum 2‐Window Mask has been serving the diving
community for many years. The Magnum's track record will assure
that it will con nue to serve the industry for many more. How can a
mask be so reliable? Comfort and ﬁt make this one of the most wide‐
ly accepted masks today. The two‐window tempered glass design

creates a low volume mask with op onal correc ve lenses. Mask is equipped with an easy to reach one‐hand nose
pocket for ear equaliza on which can be u lized even when wearing thick gloves. Mask has a double feathered edge silicone
rubber skirt and wide split style silicone rubber mask strap that combined to create a perfect seal on the face. Adjustment of
the strap is made easy with and Sherwood's unique Virtual Pivot Point (VPP) buckles system.
This is the original Scuba ﬁn, with a tried and true design that has
maintained its popularity. This ﬁn is the sole choice of many combat
Retail: $100 ea.
and tac cal units worldwide. The unique rubber compound allows you
Sale Price: $90 each to achieve greater eﬃciency by reducing the overall weight and add‐
ing a snap back quality. The Turtle Fins all rubber construc on with
standard like‐they‐used‐to‐make‐them metal buckles. The vented
blade design allows water to ﬂow‐through the vents on the weaker down stroke of ﬁning, re‐
ducing pressure and providing less strain on the leg. When ﬁning in the up stroke, due to the
angle of the vent, the ﬁn reacts as a solid blade for maximum power and propulsion.

Turtle Fins Sixe 3XL

Accessory Rail For AGA Mask
Retail: $120 ea.
Sale Price: $89 each

The AGA Rail Holder is a rail accessory system for the Divator MKII
Masks which allows you to easily a ach accessories like the Interspiro
welding visor frame, Dive light, video head or any type of lamp. Mounts
on either the right or le sides of Divator MKII Full Face Mask.
This is the AGA‐only style, no longer being produced.

To order: contact Lifeguard Systems (845) 657‐5544
lgs@teamlgs.com www.teamlgs.com fax (845) 657‐5549

